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 The most dominant needs for the recent wireless mobile applications are 
higher bandwidth (BW) efficiency, higher energy efficiency higher quality of 
services (QOS). The main technique in 4G systems is OFDM but it 
suffers from some limitations such as large peak to average power ratio 
(PAPR), higher out-of-band (OOB) power radiation, and wasting bandwidth 
efficiency due to cyclic prefix (CP) extension. In his paper, these OFDM 
limitations will be reduced with low computational complexity compared to 
filter bank multicarriers (FBMC). The proposed scheme is based on symbol 
time compression (STC) for OFDM system. The proposed STC-Shaped 
system is achieved via interleaver-spreader and symbol shaper in the transmitter 
side in addition to equalization and combining processes in the receiver side. 
Comparative study between the proposed system and the conventional 
OFDM in case of additive white gaussian noise (AWGN) and COST 207 
typical multipath fading channel will be presented. The numerical results 
show that the proposed STC-Shaped scheme reduces OOB significantly.  
The proposed scheme improves BER in multipath Rayleigh fading although 
it is without CP. Thus, the proposed system is more robust against inter 
symbol interference (ISI) compared to conventional OFDM system. Also,  
the numerical results show that the PAPR of the proposed system is decreased 
significantly and also, it is derived theoretically. Also, the proposed scheme 
overcomes CP extension, and hence increases the bandwidth (BW) 
efficiency. Finally, the computational complexity for the proposed scheme is 
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As growth of wireless technologies, there is an increase in mobility, coverage, data rate and spectral 
efficiency and the main technique for 4G system is  OFDM [1-2]. OFDM converts frequency selective fading 
channel into flat fading channel and hence OFDM has simple receiver [3, 4]. Nevertheless, OFDM has 
disadvantages, such as large spectrum side lobes, affecting high adjacent channel interference and OOB 
radiation [5, 6]. In addition to this, OFDM system suffers from large PAPR. There are many approaches have 
been used to reduce the PAPR [7, 8]. These methods are classified into; clipping, scrambling, and coding 
techniques. However, these methods are easy for implementation, they may cause OOB radiation and band 
distortion, which would increase adjacent channel interferences and BER.  
In 5G, a filter bank multicarrier (FBMC) is proposed for OFDM limitations [9]. FBMC technique is 
considered as a mixture of multiplexing and modulation by splitting the wideband channel into a set of  
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sub-channels narrowband channels [10, 11]. The FBMC scheme compensates times and frequencies offset 
more robustly than OFDM and without CP expansion [12, 13]. Although, FBMC provides a better spectral 
containment than OFDM, the interferences within and near the frequency band used will be effectively 
attenuated [14, 15]. 
The main contribution of this paper is improving some of challenges in wireless communication 
systems to follow 5G technology based of symbol time compression (STC) scheme. The STC scheme 
compresess OFDM symol duration into the half [16, 17]. This paper will exploit the 50% compression of  
the symbol duration that is achieved by the STC scheme by extending the symbol duration without loss of  
the system throughput.  
The proposed STC-Shaped scheme is achieved by using the interleaver-spreader and symbol shaper 
in the transmitter. The interleaver-spreader will rearrange the data of the compressed OFDM symbol.  
Thus, the whole OFDM symbol consists of four parts which are the first half of the compressed data followed 
by its mirror and the second half of the compressed data followed by its mirror. Then, symbol shaper will be 
implemented by using the proposed raised cosine function (RCF). The combination of data and its mirror  
with  symbol shaper using will grant correctly retriving data in reciever. In the receiver side, the equalizer 
and despreader-combiner is achieved. The equalizer strategy is implemented via three stages; FFT, zero 
forcing equalization, and IFFT operation. The despreader-combiner will be combined data part  with its 
corresponding in mirror parts to recover the compressed OFDM symbol. 
The proposed scheme reduces OOB for OFDM system which is very close to that is in filter  bank. 
In this approach, CP extension is eliminated without effect on the system performance compared with 
convential OFDM. Although, CP is eliminated, the system is more rubost aganist ISI in multipath 
environment. In this approach, PAPR is also  reduced compared to conventional OFDM.  
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the OFDM-STC model has been 
introduced. The proposed model has been discussed in Section 3. Complexity analysis for proposed model 
has been illustrated in Section 4. In Section 5 presents the numerical results. Finally, conclusion of  
the proposed model has been demonstrated in Section 6.  
 
 
2. OFDM-STC system 
The STC scheme compresses OFDM symbol into one half. The STC scheme is achieved by 
spreading and combining process in the transmitter and the symbol time expansion (STE) process in  
the receiver. The spreading and combining process in the STC transmitter is achieved as in Table 1 and  
the block diagram of the STC transmitter as shown in Figure 1 [16, 17]. 
 
 
Table 1. Spreading and combining process 
Transmitted bits Polar form Walsh code Spreaded data Combiner output 
1 b1  = 1 c0 = 1 1 1 1  


































Figure 1. STC transmitter[16] 
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The input data stream is recovered using STE process via despreading using the same code that is at 
the transmitter. The STE process will be illustrated in Table 2 and the STC receiver scheme is shown  
in Figure 2. Finally, the STC scheme has been reduced OFDM symbol duration to half as shown in Figure 3. 




Table 2. STE process for STC 
























































































Figure 3. Time domain signal of the STC scheme and OFDM 
 
 
3. THE PROPOSED STC-SHAPED SCHEME 
The proposed STC-Shaped scheme is achieved via interleaver-spreader and symbol shaping 
processes at transmitter side, while combining and equalization processes at receiver side. The Block diagram 
of the overall proposed system is shown in Figure 4. 
 
3.1.  STC-shaped transmitter 
The proposed system based on STC pattern reallocation in the transmitter side. The transmitter of 
the proposed scheme is implemented via two stages; spreader-interleaver and the symbol shaper. 
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This developed stage spreads the STC outputs data into N size similar to conventional OFDM 









The mirroring arrangements grant the possibility of using raised cosine function instead of 
the rectangular STC. Conventional OFDM symbol with (1 × 𝑁) is compressed into half by using STC 
with (1 × 𝑁/2), where N refers to number of subcarriers of conventional OFDM. The STC data with 




 enters to interleaver and spreader stage. The output data from 
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Thus, after interleaver-spreader the compressed OFDM symbol is extended to be with size N. The vector B 
as follows: B= [B1 B2 B3 … … … BN](1×N) 
 
3.1.2. Symbol shaper 
The proposed raised cosine function (RCF) in (1) is suggested as follows: 
 
𝑅𝐶𝐹 = 0.5 ∗ (1 − 𝑐𝑜𝑠
2𝜋𝑘
𝑁
) , 0 ≤  𝑘 ≤ 𝑁 − 1 (1) 
 
The RCF is proposed provided that the complementary concept in the first half and the second half is 
achieved as shown in Figure 6. 
At the first half, the first element is complement to the last element; also the second element is 
complement to the before last element and so on. The second half of data vector for the proposed RCF is 
identical to the first half. The output from symbol shaper stage is called C with (1 × 𝑁) which is transmitted 
through channel. The RCF is given by: R = [R1 R2 R3 … … … RN](1×N) . The output STC-Shaped can 
be obtained by multiplication of each sample in B by corresponding coefficient in R. As, the output from 
symbol shaper stage as follows: C = [C1 … … … CN](1×N)  Where;C1 = (B1 ∗ R1), ⋯ CN = (BN ∗ RN). 
Thus, the raised cosine multiplication with the output of the interleaver-spreader offers four benefits; OOB, 
PAPR, ISI reduction and increase spectrum efficiency.  
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Figure 6. The proposed raised cosine function (RCF) 
 
 
3.2. STC-shaped receiver 
The proposed receiver is implemented by using two stages; channel equalizer and despreader-combiner. 
 
3.2.1. Channel equalization process 
The proposed system and conventional OFDM system are studied under AWGN and multipath 
Rayleigh fading channel environment to combat the effect of fading channel. Equalization strategy is needed 
for improving BER. The proposed system complexity will be slightly increased over conventional OFDM. 









Figure 7. Equalization process 
 
  
The received symbol (rx) enters into equalization stage and its output vector (zx) with(1 × N).  
The channel equalization is achieved by FFT for received symbol, zero forcing equalizer and then IFFT 
operation. Finally, the output data after equalization process as follows: 
 
  IFFT(Zx) = [Z1 Z2 Z3 … … … ZN](1×N). 
 
3.2.2. Despreading-combining process 
This stage is used in the receiver to recover compressed OFDM symbol. The recovery data could be 
obtained as follows: 
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is confirming a satisfactory data recovery.  
 
 
4. COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS 
In this section, the computational complexity of the proposed STC-Shaped system is derived in 
terms of the number of real multiplications (RMs) and the number of real additions (RAs) compared to 
conventional OFDM, STC scheme, and FBMC. It is noted that, N is number of subcarriers and K is 
overlapped factor of FBMC. Table 3 summarizes the computational complexities for each system. 
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Finally, the computational complexity for the proposed scheme is proportional N log2 N, 
on the other hand, FBMC that is used in 5G proportional toN2. Thus, the proposed STC-Shaped system can 
follow 5G requirements with very low computational complexity compared to FBMC. In the next section,  
the performance of the proposed STC-Shaped system is achieved using matlab simulation. 
 
 
Table 3. Comparison of the number of real multiplication and addition operations for various schemes 
Method number of RMs number of RAs 
Conventional OFDM[18] 2N log2 N −  2N 3N log2 N − N 
STC scheme N log2 
N 
2










FBMC[19] 2kN2+3N 2N(NK − 1) + 3N + N − 1 
Proposed system 3N log2 N 5
2






5. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND SIMULATION  
In this section, numerical results are presented to discuss the performance of the proposed STC-Shaped 
system. The performance of the proposed system is achieved for following parameters shown in Table 4.  
In the matlab simulation a multipath Rayleigh fading channel under the COST 207 typical urban six-path 
(TU6) channel model is applied whose power delay profile is shown in Table 5. To illustrate the OOB power 
reduction, the PSD is obtaining from the power of DFT coefficients of time-domain OFDM signal [20].  
The following subsections include demonstration of sidelobes suppression, PAPR and ISI reduction. 
 
5.1.  Sidelobe suppression performances 
A comparison between conventional OFDM, FBMC and the proposed system is discussed. Figures 8(a) 
and (b) and Figure 9 show the PSD of the conventional OFDM, FBMC and the proposed system respectively. 
OFDM displays OOB radiation around -13 dB as shown in Figure 8 (a) and FBMC reduces PSD about 
-100 dB as shown in Figure 8(b). The reduction of OOB for FBMC is costing of increasing complexity. 
The proposed STC-Shaped filter significantly reduces OOB compared to conventional OFDM. The proposed 
system decreases OOB by about -70 dB. Thus, the OOB of proposed scheme is very close to that is in 
FBMC. The proposed scheme has lower complexity than FBMC. Hence, the proposed scheme can follow 
the FBMC with lower complexity. Also, the proposed STC- Shaped scheme is without CP insertion and 
hence its BW efficiency is improved. 
 
 
Table 4. imulation parameters 
Parameters Specification 
Conventional OFDM subcarriers 𝑁 1024 
CP length 𝑁CP in conventional OFDM 256 
CP length in proposed system None 
Modulation type BPSK 
Overlapped factor K in FBMC 4 
No of OFDM symbols 10000 
 
 
Table 5. Power delay profile [21] 
 Tap 1 Tap 2 Tap 3 Tap 4 Tap 5 Tap 6 Unit 
Delay 0 0.2 0.5 1.6 2.3 5 (µsec) 






Figure 8. (a) PSD of OFDM and (b) PSD of FBMC [22, 23] 
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Figure 9. PSD of the proposed STC-Shaped System 
 
 
5.2.  PAPR performance 
The OFDM multicarrier systems limitation is the higher peaks of the added coherently non-constant 
envelops [24]. The OFDM signal has N subcarriers are added together. If N is sufficiently large, the resulting 
signal will be close to a complex Gaussian model [25]. This implies that Gaussian is distributed in both its 
real and imaginary parts, and its envelope and energy follows respectively Rayleigh and exponential 








Figure 10(a) shows eight sinusoidal harmonic signals without shaping, whereas a Figure 10(b) 
declares how the high peaks are reduced by using the raised cosine function for eight sinusoidal signals with 
different frequencies. Figure 10(c) illustrates how a high peak is achieved by consistently adding eight 
sinusoidal signals with distinct frequencies and phase shifts. The resulting signal envelope shows elevated 
peaks when simultaneously elevated peaks are aligned with the instantaneous amplitudes of the distinct 
signals. Such elevated peaks will result in signal excursions into the transmitter power amplifier nonlinear 





Figure 10. (a) Harmonic signal without shaping, (b) with shaping and  
(c) High peaks generated by summing multiple sinusoids 
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From Figure 10, PAPR is enhanced by using the proposed shaping, where PAPR with shaping equal 
6.3365 dB but without shaping equal 9.7318 dB from calculation when 2 is applied. Thus, the proposed STC 
scheme improves the PAPR by about 3dB. This is also derived by computing cumulative distribution 
function (CDF) of conventional OFDM. Figure 11 shows CDF of the proposed STC- Shaped system and 
conventional OFDM systems. CDF plot is shown in Figure 11 with the probability Pr (Z<=z) versus PAPR 
(dB). For a probability of 0.4, PAPR values for proposed system and OFDM are 8dB and 11dB. It has PAPR 





Figure 11. PAPR reduction for the proposed STC- Shaped system and  conventional OFDM system 
 
 
5.3.  BER performance 
The comparison and evaluation between FBMC and OFDM systems in term of BER using  
the proposed scheme and conventional OFDM schemes which is under AWGN channel is shown in Figure 12. 
The result of the proposed system and conventional OFDM-CP elimination under AWGN channel gives  
the same performance as shown in Figure 12. Figure 13 Shows the BER performance of the proposed 
STC-Shaped system compared with conventional OFDM theoretical and conventional OFDM-CP 
elimination under Rayleigh channel. The proposed system has better BER performance than conventional 
OFDM-CP elimination in multipath fading as shown in Figure 13. Thus, the proposed scheme is more robust 





Figure12. BER performance of the proposed STC-Shaped system under AWGN channel 
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An efficient technique for 5G mobile communications performance has been proposed.  
The proposed system is based on STC scheme. The proposed STC-Shaped scheme is achieved using 
spreader-interleaver and symbol shaper processes in the transmitter side. Meanwhile, equalization and 
despreader-combiner processes are applied in the receiver side. Also, the proposed scheme is evaluated using 
simulation compared to conventional OFDM-CP elimination and FBMC. The numerical results show that  
the OOB of the proposed scheme is reduced by about-70dB which is very close to FBMC and PAPR of  
the proposed system is reduced by 3dB compared to conventional OFDM. In addition to this, the proposed 
system is more robust against to ISI although CP is eliminated. Due to CP elimination, the proposed scheme 
increases BW efficiency. Finally, the computational complexity of the proposed system is first order 
polynomial while FBMC is second order polynomial. Thus, the proposed scheme has approximately the same 
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